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CHAPTER I
THE SPIRIT AND L UTHER ' S 'THEO!...OGY
The children o f I srael had not only "M essian ic expectation ,

ut

;;,.lso Spi?'it expectation .

! will pou1· my Spirit upon y our descenclantG, and my b lessing on
y our ,,ffspri .g. l
Peter l .,ter decla~ed the cori i ng of the S pirit.

'Ihis Je s u s God \·a is ed up, and of that we all are witnes s es . Be ing the r e fore e~alte d at t he d ght hand of G o d, and having receive~
froxrr the Fathe r the promi.ee of the Holy Spirit, b e has poured out
this which you s~e and hear. 2
Son

1:1

time nfte r w ards we hear of disciples in E phes us who said:

No, we have never even heard that ther,:, i s a H oly S!)irit. 3
Yet, h~l'!-rbt that there is a H oly Spirit is a p a rt of Christia~

instrucdon.

~eceivil'lg the Spirit is i nsepar2 hle fron., Chri:?tiaa faith-

H fc:•.

Thou ~h in Ac-ts 11. ·11. reception of the Spirit led to a form of
:uU extel'll~>l corrmunio!'., theologies of the Spirit have often been
dc v l.sive.

Christi~nity•s curr~nt general and som etimes int ense con-

cern in connection with the Spirit has a se,lutary ~onciliatory tendency.
This opecial attention to the~logy of the Spirit arises for the most part

oat of the ecumer..ical movament and the theological topic of our day:
ecclesiology.

1ts. 44:3b
?

- Acts 2:32 .. 33
3 Acts 19:Zb

2

The purpose of this research is to participate !n the denom.inational investigations with regard t .o 9pecific theologies of the Spirit.
Scientifically stated our. pul"poae is only to see what Luther himself
s;.:.y·a a.b o11t the Spirit and the S pirit's working .
A v~.litla.tion of L utheran resoa1•ch into Luther is denominationally
ob viouo.

But there io eve n a. b etter validation than this with regard

t o our doing rese~:rch h-1 Luther.

in 1·esear c h f or a Bachelor o:£

Divinity thesis we found that a portion of Luth er's theologr; made doct rin al stAtements ;,bout the Incn:rnate Son, J esus of Nazareth, vitnl
::>rtd perme:ited then" tlyna.1-nica lly so tha.t they easily enter the heart.

li:1 oth e r words, Luth er h elps

OY?.e

to faith-theology that is confession.

'T hi s cont ributes to F a.Hh-1:He, to pre:;i.ching , to the whole essence of
Ch r isti:,;nity.

In this context we validate our rese::\.rch in Luthar.

We

Wl'lnte ::l to see wha.t Lut he1· had to say a b out the Spirit fer ourselves.

~Ve want~d. to see what Luther ha<l to say about the Spirit because his
te n dency to speak theology dynamically hinted that there might be an
emphasis here through which Luther could still help Lutheranism and

even contribute to ecumenical thinking.
Since Luther wrote no systematfos and since polemical writings
must be understood in their context, we arc, left with his exegesis and
preaching.

This volume of material wa, limited to a text which would

cause Luther to spent.: about the Spirit extensively.

Vle present Luther's

theology of the Spirit according to his sermons on John 14. 15. 16.
These were e;1sily discovered in the Weimar edition of Luther's works
through the nid of Kurt Aland's Hilfsbuch ~ Lutheretudium.

Since

this h~s ber.ome ~ st:iindard reference work, we have taken the liberty

3

of referring to all sermon• by their numerical title in this work.
The assumption upon which this etudy la baaed is the belief that
it is at least partially possible to determine a man's theology by hia

homiletic al writings.

Due to the illustrative and analogical nature of

sermons, one meets a wide range of expression in any man's sermons.
It see ms thh is doubly true of Luther, who is especially vivid and concrete.

The result is that words h~ve quite a different slant and mean-

ing in some contexts than in othe?'s.

One solution to this varied use

of words would be to tea r Luther apart into sets of presentations.
Howe ver, the result wmld be .something disconnected and we doubt that
it could be called Luther•a.

Our presentation, then, is unitive.

hope thJtt Luther will not be called "confused" on this account.

We
We see

it l"ll to Luther's credit that he could have an "inner and outer word"

doctrine 2.nd then again refer to the word in such a way that this doc.
trine can gain no l!'.dmission in his thought.

We 3ee it all to Luther's

credit that he could systematize and say tbe.t the Spirit works faith
while at other times he could speak the strong New Testament emphasis
tha.t the Spirit confirms faith.

In this unitive presentation of the unre•

solved theology. .o f Luther we have assumed that ·t here is a certain vital
core theology of the Spirit in Luther which Luther expresaes merely by
frequency of reference.

Then we have a1eumed that we could preeent

Luthe!'•s statements always in reference to that which he mention• moat
frequently.

In doing thie we have 1ometlme1 been lntereated ln date.

For the most part; the date of Luther'• writings did not eeem too important becauae what one might call hie set• of presentation•
through bis early and later 1ermon1.

J'UJl

We dG not quote from Luther••

4

very early writing•, but begin with thoae of 1520.
The organization of the thesis might be thought of as chronological.
It begins with the Peraon of the Spirit, and the coming of the Spirit
follows.

The Spirit'• working with the word is the large•t 1ection,

and the next chapter• deal with the consequence: faith and worka.
latter Luther connects equally with the indwelling of the Spirit.

The

Chap-

ter seven attempts to ayatematbe Luther somewhat by pre1enting what
seemed to be his vital core theology of the Spirit.

There followa a

summary and evaluation.
Previous studies in the theology of Luther have often investigated
Luther's exposition of the Triune.:Ood and Hie working.
~

Anschauung

~

Rudolf Otto'•

heiligen Cieiste !?!!_Luther was something new

with the treatment of a Person of the Trinity separately on the baeie
of Luther. Thia work of 1898 was not roally answered till the appearance of Regin Prenter•s Spidtus Creator in 1946, tranelated into
English by John M. Jenaen a1_1d printed 1953. Otto held that the func•
tions of the Spirit are the function• of word and. faith.

Prenter doee

not look at thla preaentation with aympathy, for it seems to explain
everything aa the result of "purely immanent factor• auch aa the Word
and faith. u4 His major conclueion 19 that the Holy Spirit is the transcendent, realistic cauae of the new life and hence hla work i• titled
Spiritua Creator. Our thesb doe• not really engage in thl• dl1cu1aion,
but begin• anew a, a reaearch theda.

However, chapter two doe1

pre1erve the Divine otberne•• 9f the Spirit'• work.

Chapter aeven doe•

4 Regln Prenter, Spirltua Creator, tran1lated by John M. Jeuen
(Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Pre••, 19S3), p. b:.
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1epArate this thesis from Prenter•e understanding of Luther's doct:rlne of the Trinity and from his opinion that Luther has an independ.ent'- theology of the Spirit.

This thesis does not stand in a relation..

ship to Prenter's Spirit~s Creator in which there b an unusual interpretation of Luther on the Trinity.

But tt stands in a relationship to

the standard works on Luther's theology 2.nd especially Werner Elert•s
presentation of Luther's doctrin~ of God.

CHAPTER ·l l
THE HOLY SPIRIT IS GOD
Luther begins his serm.on for .Exaudi. 1532, with these words:
Hoc Euangelium docet de spiritu aancto. de quo credimus, quod
sit deus. Aber hie gibt er yhm einen namen und heyaat yhn
Troester. I
The Holy Spirit is God.

This affirmation leads us to the trinitarian

character of Luther's theology.

What Luther says of the Spirit he can

also say of the Father and the Son. ·He calls the Spirit Comforter. and

he says the same of the Father and the Son.

The Triune God is

Comforter.
Denn was iat Teuffel, tod und alle ~ing gegen die ewige allmechtige
Maiestet, Got den Yater, Son und Heiligen Geist? Welche su
gleich sind und wotlen unser Troester heissen. Denn so der ein
Troester hehst, soda Ge'iand wird, so mu• aucb beide, der ao
in sendet, und der, durch welchen er gesand wird, del' selbige
Troester sein, Das gewhlich kein ander Gott iat denn ein Troester.
Und wer da wit Gott !urthin kennen und mit rechten namen nennen.
der sol in nennen einen Troes er oder ("Yie Paulu1 Rom. 15. in
nennet) einen Gott des trosts.

2

The trinitarian character o! Luther's theology entails this empha-

sis on the unity of God.

Elert says of Luther:

So oft er ueber die Trinitaetslehre als solche spricht. betont er
dann !reilich auf daa staerkate dle Einheit Oottea.:,
The unity of Ood in Luther's theology qualifie,s a 1eparate atudy

1

.

Martin Luther, "Predigt 1323. 153Z," D. Martin lAlthera Werke
(Weimar: Hermann Boehlaua Nachfolger, 188J:l 93 1}) xxxvl, 115.
ZLutber, "Predigtl 84. 1537,",,!E• ~-• XLV, 564.
3
Werner Elert, Morphologie des 1Althertum1 (Muenchen: C. H.
Beck•eche Verlagabuchliandlung. ffl'z), !, f qi.
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such as this on Luther'• theology of the Spirit.

We are required to

make certain observations:
1.

When Luther is apeaking of God, he is speaking of the Spirit,
too, though he may not do ao specifically.

Z. In Luther'• sermons on John 14~ 15. 16. he moat often
speaks of God without ,peclfieally referring to the Father,
the Son or the Spirit. Specific reference, to the Father, the
Son, or the Spirit are almo1t alway, dependent on specific
references in the text of Scripture itaelf.
Thus, a ,tudy of Luther's theology of the Spirit open, the whole
question of Luther's doctrine of the Trinity.

We follow Elert here.

He says of Luther:
Selbstverstaendlich war ihm der Satz, den er auf Augustin
Zurueckfuehrte: Opera trinitatia ad extra aunt indivtaa (54, 57,
35 und oefters.) Den Kreaturen gegenueber iat Gott del' abaolut
Eine (37, Z91, 7.) Mit deraelben Sicherheit bejaht er auch die
dreifache Peraonoffenbarung. Dabei lat ihm die Peraonalitaet
des Schoepfer• vor allem durch den ·vaternamen, die des
Sohnes durcb die geschtchtliche Person Christi, die dee Oei1tea
dadurch geaichert, da1z er zu mir "redet" und dae pel'aoenliche
Gotteewerk der taegliehen Heiligung durch Vergebung der
Suenden an mir volbieht (54, 41, Si 38, 374, 35.) So oft er
ueber die Trlnitaetdehre all 1olche 1prlcht, betont er dann
freUich auf das •taerkete die Elnheit Gotte1, ohne aber de1halb
die Drelheit zu etner· blo1zen Offenbarung1trinitaet absuachwaecben.
Vielmebr uebernimmt er die Lebl'e v• den immanenten
Relationen. Allerdingl .macht er keinen Ver1uch, ate von 1einem
Glauben1ver,taendnil au, au durchdrlngen. Da1 Verblndende
lit der BegrUf der Sub1tans C1.1 We1en"), daa immanent Unter•
schetdende elnd die traditionellen opera ad intra. Luther brlngt
zwar au1fuehrllche SchrUtbewel1e, aucb au, dem Alten Te,tament
und bedlent dch der alten, vorsug1wel1e cler Auguatinl1chen
Analoglen au• Natur und P1ychologle. Aber im allgemelnen tat
doch die Trlnltaettlehre in 1elner Tbeolo1te wie ein erratl1cher
Block 1tehen geblieben. 4

4Etert,

!2.· .!!!·, I, 190•91.

8

When Luther epeake of the Spirit speci!ically, be frequently

---

refers to the traditional work• of the Persons of the Deity ad intra as
Elert notes.

Quomodo Spiritue sa.nctus procedat a patre et filio, Quia, quod
procedit a patre, est eum ab aeterno ease idem cum patre,
tamen ut non P a ter ab ipso, 3ed ipse a patre babeat esse illud
idem. Quod autem mittitur a filio, aignificat simul ipsum a
£ilio quoque prgcedere, quia non filius a spiritu, sed spiritus a
filio venit etc.
However, Luther more often distinguishes the Person of the

- ---

Spirit in that work of the Deity ad extra which John 14. 1S. 16. attribute to the Spirit.

Das ist nu recbt von dem heiligen Geiat geleret, daa er heisat ein
Troester, und dis sein art, ampt und eigenschafft aey, Denn von
seinem Goettlichen wesen oder Subatantia wollen wir itat nicbt
scharff disputirn, wie daa wort Troester ist ein persoenlich wort,
dazu gehoeret, das er eine sondere person eey, Denn well er
spricht: Der Vater ·sol euch einen andern Troester senden, zelgt
er, das er eine unterachiedene person aey, die nicbt der Vater
noch der Son soy. Das er aber auch Gott sey oder inn einigem
wesen mit dem Vater und dem Son, werden wir hernach welter
sehen im xv. Cap. Itzt ist gnug~ das man bieraus lerne und
mercke, das er ein Troester heiset, Und d!-.sselb umb un1ern
willen, Denn fur seine Gottbeit ist er mit dem Vater und dem Son
inn unzutrenn9tem GoettUcben weeen, Aber una wird er ein
Troester genant, Also das dleser name sey nicht anders, weder
eine offenbarung oder erkentnb, was man vof dem heillgen Gebt
halten sol, nemllch das er sey etn Troester. ·

Thus, when Elert says that the Person of the Spirit is safeguarded
for Luther ·in the working of the Spirit toward him, we agree.

Thia is

so true that Luther will give an analogy for the workings of the Persons

----

-

of the Deity ad intra which is characterized by the ,vorking• ad extra.

5Luther, "Predlgt 2058.

1537," ~· ~ · , XLV, 446.

6Luther, "Predigt 1684.

1537," !E.•

~·, XLV, 565-66.

9

Aber aonderlich zeigt er die unterscheid der personen des heiligen Gehts oder der aelbigen eigenschafft, Und dasu auch sein
Goettlich wesen mit und bey dem Vater und dem Son inn dem, so
er sa.gt: "Was er hoeren wird, das wird er reden, " Denn alhie
sagt er von einem gesprech, so gehalten wird in der Gottheit
(ausser allen Crea.turn) und setzet einen Predig stul, da beide
ist, der da redet, und der da zu horet, Machet den Vater zum
Prediger, den Heiligen Geist aber zum Zuhoerer, Dae lat wol
hoch und uber menschen verstand zu ermcssen, wie es zu gehet,
Aber weil wire nicht mit menschlichen wo ten oder verstand erreichen koennen, so sollen wirs glewben.

1

Sondern glelch wie der Vater ein ewiger Sprecher ist, der Son
inn ewigkeit gesproche' wird, ist, also der heilige Geist von
ewigkeit der Zuhoerer.

---

This is only an analogy for the workings of the Deity ad intra. It
m ay show, though, that the working of the Deity~ extra which is

attributed to the Spirit in Luther's sermons .on John 14. 15. 16. is an
integral and vital part of Luther's theology.

Luther may not always

refer to it as the Spirit's working, even as in the sermons on John 14.

15. 16. it is often referred to as God's working, but the working remains the same.

This working of God toward us we shall try to set

forth in the following chapters from Luther's sermons on John 14. 15.
16.

Although our presentation will spaak only of the Spirit working,

we remember that for Luther the workings of the Deity
man are not ultimately separable in such a fashion.

~

e,ctra toward

In some ins~ances

Luther's explicitness with regard to the working of the Spirit may be
somewhat homiletic al.
sermons,

w::,

As we systematize on the basis of Luther' e

ask the reader to remember Luther's emphasis on the

7 Luther, "Predigt 1686.

1538,"

8 Luther, "Predigt 1686.

1S38," !!·

.2E.· ~-,
~.,

XLVI, 59.
XLVI, 60.

10

-

unity of God, even in all the workings of the Deity ad extra toward
men.

Luther's affirmation that the Father, the Son and the ·spirit are
one Comforter or one High Majesty dwelling in man must •imply remain in tension with Luther•, frequent reference to these working• a•
soecifically those of the Holy Spirit.
For Luther the Holy Spirit is God.

And there is no other God.

CHAPTER

m

THE CO.MING OF THE SPIRIT
Luther's theology of the Spirit is Christo-centric.

Luther is em-

pha.tic when he says that Christ sends the Spi-rlt.
d?.s er die Person ist, so beide, von dem Vater und von dem Son
ausgehet oder gesand wird, und heisst abo der heilige Geist zu
gleich der Geist des Vaters und des Sc.,ns, (das ist, Chrbti), wie
in S. Paulus und Petrus nennen, Cialat. iiii. und i. Pet. i. Ea
wird auch hiemit bestetigt, das Christus einiger, ewiger Gott eey
mit dem Vater, weil er hie sagt, das er sampt dem Vater den
heiligen Geist sendet und gibt der Christeyheit, wie davon in der
Auslegung dieser drey Capitel gesagt lst.
We f\re not to think of the coming of the Spirit unless Christ has
died and risen for us.

Christ's "going ·to the Father" brings the Holy

Spi Tit,

Ideo omnfa c::onsistunt in itione, quod it ad patrem i. e. quod moritur :?t :resurgit ;i. morte. Is transitus bringt den spi.ritum sanctum. 2
Thus, what Luther says rega rding the working of the Spirit is !or
hirr. a chief p~rt in Christ's bestowal of peace, the reign o! Christ, in
the reign of the Father's right hand.

Luther has Christ say:
Darumb iat nlcht besser denn je ehe je besser davon gegangen, das
ich gecreutzigt werde und darnach verlderet, damit der Heilige
Geist gesand, und kund werde, da.s icb zu§ rechten des Vaters
gesetst und mein Reich eingenomen habe.
Luther calls Chrbt's suffering, death, and resurrection a

lMartin Luther, "Postille 242. 1544," D. - Martin Luther, Werke
(W'eimar: Hermann Boehlaua Nachfolger, 18f13 .. t1139j, xx!, 4z.\.
·zLuther, "Predigt 968.

3Luther, "Predigt 1684.

1528, "!I?.·~, XXVIII, 45.

--

1S37, 11 op. cit., XLV, 631.
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spiritual "going to the Father." Thus. Christ wished the disciples
to view his going from them.
Sihe, auff solche weise wil er hie sich angesehen haben, nicht
also (wie die augen sehen). das er leiblich mit den fuessen von
inel'_l gehe an einen andern ort, eine!I wegs, den sie nicht wissen,
wo er feret oder bleibt, und sie also hinder im lasse. daa sie
sich eein nichts mehr troesten keonnen, Sondern wie er gelstlich
gebet und feret (welchs er heisst zum Vater geben) dadurch. daa
er leidet und stirbt und doch nicht im tod bleibt, sondern eben
dadurch dabin kompt, das einn sein Reich tritt und herrscbet dazu,
df!s sie durch in zum V,iter komen, und ·er sie schuetze, rette und
helffe inn allen noeten.
Christ must go spiritually to the Father before he enter• His
spiritual reign and sends the Spirit.

Luther is consistent in hie em-

ph::! sis that the coming of the Spirit is dependent upon Christ•, going to
the Father a,nd entering His spiritual reign.

Luther is also consistent in his emphasis that the coming of the
Spirit precedes the establishing of Christ's reign on earth.

The estab-

lishing of Christ' e reign among us is dependent on the coming of the
Spirit.

Luther has Christ say:
Denn mein Reich kan nicht angehen noch der Heilige Gebt gegeben
werden, ich mus zuyor sterben und aus dlesem leben gehen, Mein
tod und aufferstehung wird ea allea new machen in himel und erden
und ein solch wesen anrichten, da der Heilige Geist wird allenthalben regiren durch da1 Euangelium und ewer ampt.
Chriet's reign among us la ruled by the Holy Spirit ao that the
coming of Christ's reign and the coming of the Spirit are aimultaneoua.
This lead• us to Luther'a description of Christ'• reign aa apiritual.

4
5

Luther, "Predigt 1684.

1537. "~· ~ · , XLV, 4QJ.

Luther, "Predigt 1686.

1538. "~· ~ . , XLVI, 33.
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Ch.ri s tus Reich ist ein g:i ist:lk:i R eich unnd nicht eJ.n euseerlich
w e s en, D.?.rUri,b so nimpt es hynwe eg a lles vertr::?.wen, so m a n in
~1? 9 fi c isch h~ben m ar,. a u H c as e 8 nurc
t den g eist ynn den
h ert zen de r gl~ub i gen re gieren mueg e.
Luth e r h as C h ri s t s n,y:

ich ·t:u m v:;i t ~r g ee , e in a nder reich, nich t ein euoserlich wesen
~nt zufah e n, u nd ir m ich fort nich t sehet, d e-;:in mein reich ist
nicht von dis e r w elt, auff clas also d.ie gantze welt zu schanden
we rd e du r c h den ga i~t . "1fr timb, da.s sie ire gerechtig ka! t aufi ·
e us s erliche ding atellet.

T h e spiritual natu.re of Christ's reign i.e. the spiritual working
of i:he Spi'l!'it is not iclenUcal with our exter nal pre:..'l.ching of the
Sc r iptu1•es.
De r 'Troest er, de r h ailige gaist, leret und nichtt die ausserliche
pre d i g, woelche a lla in ein dienerin ist des g aistes. 8

Lut!1er <'li stingu ishes b e t ween the inner or spiritual voice of the
S-pi:dt ;1.n<l the out wa::.· cl wo1·d of. Scripture.

R e gin Prente r says:

Luthel' e:<p:rc sse s this contra st by the aid o f t h.a Aug ustinian
di stinc tio n b e tween th e out,.qard and the inward Word. The out•.' larr:l Wo r d is the W o1•d o f S cripture (or verb um vocale, or the
s ~cr:.-iment), the inwa rc Word is God's own voice by his Spirit. ci
It is n e c et:i s ;:, ry to mention this already here for Christ g :\ve the

a!.,.tcrn::tl office o f word. ::.in d sac::r~~ments before the coming of the
Spirit.

Howeve r, Christ's reign did not begin a mong us unt!l the

coming of the Spirit in, through, a nd over the word and the sacraments.

Dn Christus spricht.: Solchs h abe ich zu euch durch sprichwort gererlt, ist sovil ges agt. Biszher hl".bet yr mein wort nichtt kuennden ve rnemmen, es h ~.t e uch a.lles tunckel und verborgenn gedaucht.

6

Luther, "Postille 75.

?Luther, "Postille 75.
8 Luther,

"Postille 82.

x.
1 SZ6, !?e· ~ , x.
1526, I I ~ • ~ , x.

1526," ~- ~ ,
11

1. II, 25" .

1. II, Z60.
1. II, ?7 9.

<? Regfn Prenter, Spiritus Creator, translated by John M. Jeneen
(Phila delphia: Muhlenberg Press, P i53), p. 1 OZ.

I
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Es kompt aber die zeyt, nemlich, wenn ich den hey~igen geyst
geben werde, da ich durcb meinenn gey1t frey herauaz reden
werde, das ist offentlich, in ewern hertzen, von den dingen, die
meinen vater angehoeren. So ist nu disz die summa. On den
geist verstehet man nicht das wort. 10
So today it is stilt true:
Sic verba de\ et scriptura bleibet unverstanden, nist spiritus
sanctus det. 1
The coming of the external office of word and sacraments does not
::1lways ensure the coming af the Spirit and Christ's reign.

In 1544,

Luther says that the Spirit is always with God's word, but His sermon
doesn't always strike the heart:
Aleo gehete auch noch, das wir wol Gottes Wort hoeren, welchea
ja des heiligen Geistes Predigt, der auch allzeit dabttY lat, doch
nicht allzeit bald das hertz trifft und gegleubt wird. lZWith this we are led to Luther's predestinarian concept of the
Spirit, Who comes to whom He will.

More prominent for Luther ia the

connection of the Spirit to the inner word i.e. the Gospel and in some
way to the outer word.

Although Luther baa the predeatinarian concept

of the Spirit, he seem• to prefer another explanation for the Spirit's
coming to some and not to othere.

At least he prefer, this explanation

homiletic ally.
Darueber haben solche auch den schaden, das aie nicht koennen
Gottes Wonung sein, und kein beiliger Geist bey inen let noch der
OnP.de wirdig werden, das Gott durch sie rede oder wircke, sondern
weil sie sein Wort verachten, so verachtet er ale auch wide«-. 13

lOLuther,

11

Po1tille 77.

1526, ".2P· ~·, X. 1. II. 262.

11 Luther, "Predigt 1232. 1531, ".,2P• ~ , XXXIV. 1, 397.
12 Luther, "Poatille 244. 1544, " op. cit. , XXI, 469.
13 Luther,
"Poettlle 24•.- 1544, "2.2· ~· , XII, 573-74.
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The Spirit bas connection with the word.

Who despises tho word,

the Spirit despises in return.
Luther can also disting,uish those to whom the Spirit gives the
inner word or Gospel by their need for such comfort.
Das Euangeliu.m ist nicht eyn predig fur yederman, Es ht uber
die masz ein sussz predig: Aber wenn eyn rauch, duerr hertz
dr;:iuff fellet, so scha!ft es keyn nutz, sondern ea werden die leut
nur frecher und leychtfertiger davon unnd meynen, ele duerffen
nicht mit dem fleysch streytten, denn sie fulhen yhre eund unnd
ungluech nicht. Darumb wirtt der heylig geyst niemant geben eben
denen die da stehen ynn betrubnis unnd angst, da schafft das
Euangelium nutz und frucht. 14

It seems all to Luther•e credit that he did not resolve the predestin~rian concept of the Sph•it and yet said homiletically that the Spirit

comes to thoi1e who hold to the outer word and are in need of the
Gospel.
The coming of the Spirit is linked, then, to the outer word and
s a craments.
Zum andern ist auch das hierin angezeigt, das solch Wort mus
vorher gehen oder zuvor geredt werden, und darna.ch der heilige
Geist dadurch wircken, also, das mans nicht umbkere und einen
heilige Geist trewme, der on Wort und vor dem Wort wircke,
sondern mit und durch daft. Wort kome und nicht welter gehe, denn
eo weit solch Wort gehet. 15
Yet these externals cam\ot be identified with the coming of the
Spirit.
Ergo tibenter audite .euangelium, tune eequetur epiritu• -.anctua.
Wen dae ntcht zum wort beweget, dem beweget nichtes. lo

_'_______

So Luther says of the Spirit:

14 Luther, "Predigt 305.

1523," ,2!• ~., Xll, 573-74.

1 5 Luther, "Postille Zff. 1544, "~· ~ · , XXI, 46Q.
16 Luther, ttPredigt 1041. l52 Q, ".2P· ~ , XXIX, 365.
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Macht ecclesiam Chriatianam, remissionem peccatorum, aufferstehung carnis. l 7
And this must be thought of inwardly or 1piritually, too.

Christ

says:
Es sot auch mein Reich nlcht stehen in solchem vergenglichen
wesen, Sondern ea mus ein ander ding werden und dahin komen,
das iJ:" micht nicht mehr sehet, da ich ausser dieaem leiblichen
sichtbarn we sen. ewig regiere u.nd- euch .auch dahin bringe, da eitel
newe volkomene Gerechtlgkeit und ewig Leben say, Welches ich
itzt in der Christenheit durch des heiligen Geistes Predigt und
Werck anfahe. 18
What does Luther metln by saying that the Spi1"it works inwardly
or spiritually?
Also ist in dem Reich Christi ausgegossen (wie der Prophet
Sachariae xH. mit schoenen worten sagt) der Geist der Onaden
und des Gebeta, Denn das ist der heilige Geist, der da wonet in
den Hertzen der Gleubigen sampt dem Vater und Son, durch aie
redet und wircket und inen trost und Sieg gibt wider die suende,
Tod und Teufel.s gewalt zu bestehen, Thu.t aber solches nicht durch
eitel offenb?.rliche mechtige beweiaung grosser krafft und 1tercke,
eondern, weil sie noch ire euende und unwirdigkeit fuelen 1 tregt
er dle oelbigen und decket und troestet sie der Gnaden und Vergebung in Christo. 1 <J
This is the spiritual character of the Spirit's working.

He comes

with Christ's s~iritual reign and will preserve it till the world's end.
Und mit diesen worten "Er bleibet bey euch und wird inn euch 1ein,"
Item "!ch wil euch nicht waisen lasaen, ich kome zu euch," let die
Chrisliche Kircbe oder Cbriatenhelt veraichert und bat die gewisae
zuaagung und atarcken tro1t von Christo, · daa sie on den heillgen
Gc,ist nicht eein sol bis an der welt ende, Das man gewis kan und
sol wissen, daa dennoch der beitige Geiat bleibe ewiglicb und C)n
ende und alzeit seine Christenhelt aulf erden babe und erhalte. ZO

l 7Luther, "Predigt 104Z~ l SZ 9, " .22,• ~ , XXIX, 366.
18 Luther,
"Postitle Z1S. 15.W, " !I?.· ~ , XXI, 368.
l9Luther, "Postille 24.f. 1544, "~· ~ · , XXI, 463.
20 Lutber, "Predigt 1684.
1SJ7, ".2!·~·, XLV, S7.f-75.
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The coming of the Spirit is not a doctrine fo:r everyone.

Every.

one c~m know of thie doctrine, or grasp it outwardly, as Luther would
s:;iy.

But only those ha~,e really grasped the reality of the Spirit's

coming who grasp it by faith, i.e. grasp it inwardly.
Denn der Bapst fueret diesen text gewaltiglich und starck, und
sie sind die leute, die da schreien und rhuemen wider uns, der
heilige Geist sey bey inen inn ewlgkelt, Item: Wir aind die Cbristliche Kirche, wenn wir zusamen komen und etwas schlieaeen oder
ordenen, das heisst des heiligen Geists ordnung, Denn ea ist nicht
zu gleuben, daa die Kirche irre oder feile, Und sind aua diesem
text so gros, stark und der sachen so gewis worden, daa sie darauff
stehen wie eine eiserne maur, Und haben damit diesen Artikel der
unser hoechster trost und stercke ist, verstoeret und diesen Text
schendlich verkert und verderbt, Denn das muessen wir aelba
gleuben und Sagen, da.s der heilige Geist se~rey der Kirchen, und
das sie gewielich auff erden sey und bleibe.
,
We must ourselves believe that the Spirit has come with the reign
of Christ.

2 1Luther, '·'Predigt 1684.

1537, tt !e,• ~ , XLV, 575.

CHAPTER IV
THE SPIRIT AND THE WORD
One summary statement Luther uaes for the working of the Spirit
ie:

der Heilige Gei't wird allenthalben regiren durch das EuangeUum
und ewer ampt.

It seems that EuangeUum here stands for the spiritual or inner
word,

Ewer ampt ref'ers to the external word and sacraments. It is
·noteworthy that even this statement from 1538 after the polemics with
the Enthusiasts may still refer to the external word and sacraments

as man's office.

Though Luther says that the Spirit works through the

external word and sacraments, he never identifies them with the
Spirit's working with the Gospel, i.e. the spiritual word.
Our treatment of the Spirit's working through the external word
and sacraments will c:ome later in this c::hapter.

We shall now examine

what Luther says about the Spirit's working with the Oospel, i.e. the
S?iritual word.
For Luther, the Spirit's working seem• always to be a working
with the spirltufll word among men.
from the Spirit's working.

The spiritual word la inseparable

On the baeis of what Luther 1aya we shov.ld

not think of the Spirit working without the spiritual word.
Wie nu der heilige Oeiet ·sein Goettlich. ewig we1en (so er inn im
selbs hat) von Christo nimpt, So mus auch sein ampt oder· predigt
nlchte anders sein, denn dae er Chrietum also verkleret, ab dee

1 Mart!n Luther, 11Predigt 1686. 1S38," D. Martin Luther• Werke
{Weimar: Hermann Boehlaut Nachfolger, l88T'-19S9), xi.VI, SJ.
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Vaters ewlgen Son inn ewigkeit von im geporn und inn die welt gesand, daa wir durch in zum Vater komen und das ewige leben
haben. 2
Luther · calls this glorification of Christ a sermon.. It seem• to
refer to the very same inner word which Luther talks about elsewhere.
We interpret Luther as having mnny different ways of referring to the
inner word.

In 1520 he seems to use the term sapientia:

Divinum donum est spiritus aanctus et prestat usum omnium
rerum~ docet sap\entiam Christus, usum sapientie prestat
spiritus sanctus.
In 1523 he has Christ say:

Der heylig geyst soll zu euch vom hymel komen, der wirtt mich
ynn ewer hertz drucken, das yhr mich erkennet und da11ach auch
durch mich den vatterr so wirtt ewer hertz fro werden.
In 1525 he uses the term scripsit !!_ corde:
Ergo discernit duas doctrinas, externam et internam. et hoc vult
verba, quae dic:it: "suggeret. " Habet ergo textus: Chriatus praedicavit omnia mundllch, ,u(le Christianue debet acire. Spiritus
sanctus scripsit in corde.

In 1526 he uses the term ezne krafftt Ciottes:
Christua wort ist nit fiaischUch, sondern eine kra!ft Ciotee wie
S. Paul eagt zu den Rhoemern: Das Euanngelion ist eyne krafftt
Gottes, die da selig macht alle, die darann glawben. 6
/

Luther uses the term eitel fiamen in 152 9:
Christua est consolator cum verbo, aplrltua aanctua mlt dem verstand, erleuchtet mit der that. Verbum dam1latur et abit, 'flritua
sanctua loquitur eitel flamen· in corda noatra, Ula manebit.

2 Luther, "Predigt 1686.

1538, " !e,• ~ , XLVI, 66.

3 Luther, "Predlgt 103.

1520, "..2.e·

4 Luther, "Predigt 305.

1523, "..2P· ~., XII, S74.

5

1525. "2!· ~-, XVII, 1, 26Q.

Luther, "Predigt 606.

6 Luther,

"Poatille 82.

71,utber, ''Predigt 1041.

~ , IX,

464.

1SZ6, "2,P· ~ . X. 1. ll, 279.
152 , ,

"..!2· ~. ,

XXIX, 365.
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A phrase used in 1 S3! is:
Spiritus sanctua leret Christum yns hertz bilden. 8

In 1538 Luther says of the Spiritz
Darumb mus er warlich bey euch sein und nicht allein mit dem
wort zun ohren schallen, sondern auch das hertz mit seim Hecht
und feur sterc ken. 9

In 1544 Luther spoa ks of the Spirit's Trostpredigt:
ein Christen • • . sol sich halten an das Wort und Troapredigt,
die der heilige Geist thut allen armen betruebten hertzen und
gewissen. 10

In the same year he speaks of the krafft of the Spirit:
Und ist bey uns ein grosse unterscheid, das Wort hoeren UJld des
heiUgen Gebts krafft und wirckung in dem selben fuelen. 11
From Luther's varied descriptions of the inner word we gathor
tha.t Luther would be opposed_to c~lling the Spirit's word by one name.
such as "the inner word." The Spirit's word is too magnificent and
inexpressible for such systematization.

Yet the Spirit's word is also

familiar, so that we are to use homily illustrations for this word, such
ae power, love, and writing in the heart.
One of Luther's most complete expressions of the inexpresaible
inner word is found ln a sermon of 1538.
Itzt aber sol und wil ich hoeren und lernen, wa• mir der heilige
Geist prediget, Nemlich, wie Christus fur uns sein blut vergoasen
und mir die sunde getllget, den Tod uberwunden. Oottes zorn und
die Helle ausgeleaachet und allein durch aein leiden, eterben und

8 Luther; "Predigt 1323.

.,··Luther,

"-22· ~-,
".!P·
-

1532," op. cit., XXXVI. 177.

"Predigt 1685.

1538,

10 Luther, "Postille 244.
11 Luther,
"Po1tllle 244.

1544,

XLV. 726.

cit., XXI. 448.

-

1544, " !I?: cit., XXI. 46q.
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aufferstehen mich machet zum Erben des ewigen lebens. lZ
This external expression of the Spirit's sermon is not to be

identified with the Spirit's sermon to the hea?'t.

But the Spirit's ser-

mon to the heart may come through this external word.
We would like to refer to the inner word as an extension of Christ,
of the eternal Logos, even as Luther aomedmes calla the inner word
Christ or J'esus, and continually refers to it as the spiritual word of
Christ.
Luthers says of Christ:
Also setzet er dem Heitigen Geist selbsein ziel und mas seiner
predigt, das er nicht newes noch anders sol predigen, denn was
Christus und eein wort ist. 13
This inner word of Christ comes to our hearts through the working
of the Spirit.

The result is faith in our hearts.

Faith ie in our hearts

through the working of the Spirit and because of Christ's inner word or
Gospel with which the Spirit works.

Faith does not exist because of

one or the other, but because of both.

In the next chapter we shall speak of faith as the result of the
Spirit's working with Christ's inner word, i.e. the Gospel.

It has only

been introduced here to show how cloaely Luther connect, the inner
word to the Spirit.
Luther says that Christ makes a preacher of the Spirit:
Er beschrelbt aber den helligen Geist hle und allenthalben alao,
das er in nicht schlect nennet nacb aelnem wesen, wle er lat und

12 Lutber, "Predigt 1685. 1538, ".2.e·

!!!•,

XLV, 730.

13 Lutber, "Predlgt 1686.

~·,

XLVI, 58.

1538, ".!!·
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lieis9t der heilige Geht, Denn damit ist er von uni, als der nicht
7,usehen noch zufluehlen, unbegreifflich, Sondern gibt im einen
na.men von seinem Ampt und werck, damit er deb begretfflich und
gleich leibhafftig machet, welches ist das Ampt des Worts, Und
machet einen Predlger aue im, da er in nennet einen Troe1ter. 14

In 1523 Luther says:
Weyl wir hie sehen, das Christus sein wortt will au!f den heyligen
geyst stellen, wilcher auch darumb hie ist, das er von Christo
~eugnis gebe unnd was er geleret hatt, lebrfdlg mache ynn unazern
hertzen, das wire verstehen und glewben.
Luther says:
spiritus sanctus khan nit sat werden de Christo testari. 16
In a sermon of 1538 Luther has Christ say:
Denn wenn der heilige Geist k~mpt, so sol dae allein sein ampt
sein (sprlcht er hernach lm
Capitel), das er sol von Mir
predigen und mich verlderen.

~i

We have called the Gospel Christ's inner word, but it is alao a
w ord from the Father.
Luther has Christ say:
Der heiliger Geist aber wird nicht von im selber reden, aondern,
was er von mir empfehet, und wie er hoeren wird mich und den
Vater rnitei.nander reden etc. 18

In 1538 Luther says:
der heilige Geist sol reden und verkuendigen nichts anders, denn
was er hoerf~• nemlich inn der ewigen Gottheit bey Chrbto und
dem Vater. ~

14 Luther, "Poatille 244.

154-4, "~· ~ . , XXI, 445.

15 Luther, "Predigt 305.

1523, "~- cit.•

16 Luther, "Predlgt 604.

1525, "

xn.
xvn.
!t·
!I!: ~.,
cit.•

s16.
1, 262.

17iuther, "Predigt 168•. 15S7, 11
XLV, 576
18 Luth.er,
"Po1tille 235. 15'4, "~· ~., XXI, 380.
1 9 Luther, "Pl'edigt 1686. 1538, "~· ~., XLVI, 68.
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The Spirit with this inner word comes not only through the external word, but also through the external sncraments.
Luther knows that the Spirit's sermon does not strike the heart
of e very baptized person to create justifying faith:

Der glaub kan wol sein in baptisato viro, muliere. 20
Nevertheless, when the Spirit's sermon does strike the heart in
baptism, Luther can say:

In bantismo venit spiritus sa,nctus und hub sich an predig. mirackel
etc. Cl
Luther also says:

J a (spriehstu), wie kome ic:h dazu oder was gehet der Heilig Oeiat
mich an? Antwort: Er hat mich getaufft und das Euangelion von
Christo geprediget und mein hertz erweckt zu glewben, Die tauffe
ist ja nichts aus mir gewachsen, das Euangelion und der Glawbe
auch nicht, Sondern er hat es mir gegeben, Denn dle finger, so
micht geta.ufft haben, sind nicht des menschen, sondern dee Hettigen Geists finger, Und des predigers mund und wort, das ich
gehort babe, ist nlcht sein, sondern des HeiUgen Ciebte wort und
predig, der da durch solch auswendig mittel inwendig den glawben
gibt und also heiliget. ZZ

Bllptiem here seems to be called one of the external means by
which the S9irit comes to word internally with the Goepel for faith.
Whether we are referring to the external word or the external
s~craments, it seems that Luther would point to the Spirit and the
Spirit's power (word, Gospel), which are active through these externals.
When we come to speak about the S~bit and the inexpre••ible word
(comfort, power, flame, writing in the heart) and their connection to

ZOLuther, "Predlgt 1530.

ISSS," ,!!• ~., XLI, 68.

2ltuther, "Predigt 604. 1525, " ~ · ~ · • XVll. 1, 262.
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the external word and sacraments, we find ourselves in a maze o!
homiletical metaphors.
Luther can speak of the Spirit working with a power, name.
comfort in the external word.
the external word..

Then the term "word" only refers to

In this sense Luther can depl'eciate the word, for

by itself it has no value.

Or he can praise the word as necessary,

since it must be received in order that with it one may receive the
Spirit's comfort (power, flame, writing in the heart).

Whether

Luther depreciates or praises the external word does not de.pend ao
much on whether we are in the early Luther or the later Luther.

If

Luther is in this metaphor where "word" is only used of the external
word, he depreciates it when he thinks of the papists, and he praises
it when he thinks of the enthusiasts.

If the later Luther is in the meta-

phor where "word" is the external word, and if be is thinking of the
papists, then even in bis late years he will not praise the external word
very much.

It is a shell.

But Luther does not stay in metaphors where "word" is only the
external word.

Luther can speak of the Spirit working with a word

(Gospel, sermon) in the external word.

Then we have both an external

word and l!n intern,il word.
Luther ca.n Riso speak of the Spirit working with a word (Gospel,
sermon) in the scriptures (letters).

Then "word" ls a term referring

only to the Spirit's inner word (Gospel, power, flame) and the scriptures, which ._,r e fleshly, are not to be called the word.

If Luther h11.d stayed with the1e metaphor·, wher• "word" waa
external, or external and internal, or purely internal, then our

ZS
-:,resentation would be rather simple.
But Luther will speak using "word" in another way besides these.
He does not only view the scripture and sermon as having a shell and
a kernel- - calling only the shell the word. speaking of an outer and
inner word, calling only the kernel the word.

Luther can speak of

scripture as God's word to him, and then distinguish between grasping
it a.nd not grasping it, having it remain external a.nd having the Spirit

bring it into the heart, understandb1g it and not understanding it.
Then it is not scripture which is spiritual or fleshly, but its
impact upon us is either spiritual with the presence of the Spirit or
fleshly.

The external scriptures are spiritual, but we understand them

fleshly without the Spirit and spiritually with the Spirit.

It all depends on whether you are c~ncentraOng on the scriptures
--if so you will speak of them as both fleshly and spiritual--or whether

you are c:oncentrating on the relationship which persons have to
scriptures- .. then you will speak of this relationship either as fleshly
or S!liritual.

This is a11 involved with Luther's doctrine of the two klngdom·s .
which is most difficult to present in human words.

External and inter-

n»! are not al)t terms since the external can be spiritual.
can be fleshly.

The internal

Likewise. that which is regarded as spiritual may be

just externals, while the fleshly may be permeated by the internal.

It

is not !or us to enter into a discussion of the epi1temological di!ficultie•

Luther and we share.

It ls only for us to note that Luther can •peak of

the scriptures ae wholly within the reign of Chriat, disttngulablng between a true reception. a tl"Ue understanding, and a fahe reception, a
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false understanding.

Luther has thia distinction of use very early.

We are not to think of it as a more careful analogy resulting from the
polemics with the Enthusiasts.
Divum donum est splritus sanctus et preatat uaum omnium rerum:
docet sa~ifntiam Christus, usum sapientle prestat spiritus
sanctus.

Now it is t!ue that when one is distinguishing between an inner
and outer use of scripture, then one need not speak of an inner and
outer word any more.

The fact that Luther keep, using this latter

type o! phraseology would seem to indicate that Luther can think of the
inner and outer word doctrine together with the inner and outer use
doctrine.

The two fit together, foi- the inner and outer word doctrine

is really a very precise or incisive explanation when one is trying to

give an explanation why such a thing aa outer use of Scripture should
exist and why it is not always inner.

Outer use of Scripture exists,

according to this analogy, because the Spirit's power or inner word
isn't having effect and because there is only outer use of the outer
word.

Luther• s outer and inner word doctrine is found in a sermon of
1537 where he refers to the working of the Triune Ood in the outer
word:
Wenn wir gen himel komen, 10 werden wir in anders ansehen, on
ml··.tel und tunckel, Aber hie auff erden wirstu in nicht sehen noch
erlangen mit deinen sinnen noch gedancken, Sondern wie S. Paulus
sagt, wlr sehen in lm tunckeln wort oder bild verhullet, nemlich
inn dem wort und Sacramenten, Das dnd gleich ala seine larven
oder ldeld, darunter er slch verbirgt, aber gewlallch bt er da
gegenwertlg, das er eelbs wunder tbut, predigt, Sacrament gibt,

23Lutber, "Predigt lOJ.

1520," !P:

~·,

IX, 464.
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trostet, stercket und hilfft, Und wlr aleo in sehen, wie man die
sonne sihet durch eine wolcken, Denn wir konnen doch itzt nicht
den hellen anblick und schwaen der maiestet nteht leiden, darumb
mus er sich also zudecken und 11erhuellen als hinder einer dicken
wolcken, Also ist beschlossen, wer beide, den Vater und Cbristum,
na.ch dem er ,,erkleret und inn der Maiestet sitzet, sehen und
ergreiffen wil, der mus in durcbs wort und inn den wercken, so er
inn de r Chr istenheit thut durchs predig ampt und ander stende,
ergreiifen. 24

T he external portion of the word and the sacr aments i.e. the
out er word a.nd s a crl\mente can be depreciated or praised.

When the

clcvil is playing with the outer word, then it would not be pr:aised.
Abe r es ist der Teuf'fel, der also geuckelt und wuerfel spielet mit
der sch-rifft und sie drehet, wie er wil, das, wo man in angreifet,
sol m l'm den ael bey dem schwantz gefasset baben. 25
When the external letters of Scripture in themselves offer some

comfort , then Luther will praise the outer word as an outer comfort,
while he still points beyond to the true inner comfort.

Wyr ha.ben zceen troster, eynen mundtlichen troster, dae ist
Christus, und eynen 1flczlichen troe1ter mit seynen gaben, das
ist der heylige geyst.
Then the outer words of scripture can be Buch a clear comfort to
Luther going into bis heart, that they are praised as actual spiritual,
inner words, which the Spirit is using.

Also hat der haiUg gaist allain auss g2,trichen die geschrifftt unnd
Christua und baben die klar gemacht.
Summa: Christi worth sindt so hoch verborgen; daa 1ich keyne
vernufft vernympt. "E• wyrdt aber die zeyt kummen" i.e. cum

-

24 Luther, lfPredigt 1684.
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1piritus sanctua venerlt, tune loquar, ut intelligatiB ••••
cum venerit spiritue eanctue, tune videbitia, quod aint clara
verba. 28
.
Whether Luther regards the word and sacraments a.a having a
kernel in them or a veil over them, Luther la at leaat coneistent in
emphasizing that the Spirit's word or unveiling can only come through
use of the word and eacraments.
Also lerne aus diesem text, wie und wo du den Heiligen Geist
suchen solt, nicht droben uber den wolcken; eondern da Chriatus
in bin weiaet und ~pricht: "Der Troeeter, welchen der Vater Euch
senden wird," Und: "Er sot ellch allea leren und e:rinnern. "
Darumb mus er nicht bleiben droben 1itsen, Sondern herunter zu
c:len Christ~n gesand werden, Und wer ln finden und erlangen 1ol,
der mus nicht also hlnauff gaffen (wie wir gethan haben), ala
schwebe er droben uber den ver1torbenen heiligen, Aposteln.
Marterern, Jungkfrawen etc. Sondern hteniden au!f erden ist er,
gleich wie die Christenheit auff erden ist, Denn wo die ielbege ist,
da sol er auch aUzeit und ewigUch sein, Wie er droben gesagt hat.
Also das man in zihe und vereinige inn das ampt und regiment der
Christenheit, dee worts und Sacrament,, Und das1elblge hoch hebe
und preise, dae wo das lat, und wer ee empfehet, dae gewillich der
Hellige Gebt da bey let und empfangen wird und dadurch wircket,
die hertzen erleuc:htet und erkenntnia Christi oder den glawben. gibt
und aleo aue sundern rein und hellig macht. 29
Dakan denn der heilige Geist aein Ampt und krafft uben, welche
iat daa hertz leren und erinnern des gepredigten Worts.
Darumb ist da1 Wort der halben gut ~d nuetz, imerdar zu hoeren.
und handeln, obs nicht aUzelt triftt. 30

In the uae of the word and aacramenta Luther can have the predea •
tinarian concept of the Spirit's coming:
Per praedicationem wil er, au dem er wil. 31
iJ,
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Luther can also think of Christians being well instructed in the
right use and understanding of the word and sacraments, so that they
who have the Spirit's gift of faith and the Spirit's indwelling hidden In
them can draw the Spirit's comfort from the word.
Der Teuff'el kan dir bald einen pfeil inz hertz scbieasen oder ein
ander anfechtung dich treffen, Darumb sihe zu, das du darauff
gerueatet seiest, woes kompt 1 das du doennest halten und stehen
und t:rost aus Gottes wort schepffen. 3Z
But the Spil"it's comfort comes only through use of the word and
s a craments.
So far we hn v e only considered the inner word as Gospel, while
the outer wor d was comforting, necessary, or damned.

But Luther

c~n spe~.k occasionally of the inner word as damning:
Darumb ist kurtz die meinung dieser wort, Das der Heilige Geist
uber alle menschen, wie sie auf! erden gefunden werden, sie
seyen Heiden oder Jueden, streffiich oder unstref'ftieh fur der
welt, und uber atle ire thun und wesen (auch das sie fur das beste
und gros ste heiligkeit batten) sol das urteil fellen, das sie unter
Gottes zorn und verdamnis sind und bleiben mussen, Und inen
nicht kan davon geholffen werden,. es sey denn, das sie an Christum
glewben, Las nu her komen und rhuemen, wer da kan,. von seiner
oder ander leut fromkeit, tugenden, guten wercken und heiligem
leben, so hoerestu hie, das es nichts gilt, wenn der Heilige Geist
mit seinem othem, das lat: durcb dis predig ampt (wie Eaaias 40.
sagt) drein wehet und bleeet, Denn dis straffen gehet uber sie all,
daa alle ir rhum mus fallen, und alle ir thun und wesen ale fur
Gott nichts helffen kan. 33
According to Luther's sermons on John 14. 15. 16. the Spirit's
inner word or othem is almost always considered only comfort.

There

are a !ew passages such as the above where the inner woli'd is considered a damning, but even In these there are traces of Luther's other

32

Luther, · "Predigt 1684.
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doctrine.
The other doctrine concerning the inner word is that it can be a
damning, but only one which turns us from our works to Christ, i. e.
an inner word which becomes comfort for ue. If it does not become
comfort for us, then it is not the Spirit's inner word. but the devil
speaking.
Darumb lerne hieraus, so du ein Christen hist, wer dich wit
schrecken und das hertz bloed machen, dae du gewislich koennest
schliessen, das er des Teuff'els bote ist, Denn wo auch Chriatus
jmand schrecket zur busse und bekerung vom unglauben und
suendlichem leben (wle er S. Paulo die Gelater scbrecket), so
wehret ers doch nicht tang, Denn er thuts nicht darumb, das du
solt tra.wrig bleiben, sondei'n fueret dich ha.Id heraus und troestet
dich wider. Das thut der Teuffel nicht. 34
For the most pa.rt in Luther's sermons on .John 14. 15. 16. the
Spirit ~nd the inner word only comfort, while the devil is responsible

for all that works against them.

H~ec officia Spiritus sancti, nulla ratio.· lex, consilium, opus
y;,r~e etare P'ffst. Sed solius ipsius e1t haec gloria, quod sit
Consobtor.
It seems that Luther wishes to say that within the true reign of
Christ where the Spirit is ruling with the Gospel, there is no law or
troubled hearts, but only consolation and faith.

The reign of Chrbt,

which the Spirit rules with the Go1pel, cannot be identified with the
extension of the word and the sacraments, but where they are preached
and administered, the Holy Spirit is working wlb power (Gospel, unveiling of the Gospel) through them, over them, and in them to create
the hearts of faith, which are Christ'• spiritual or inner reign.

J.&Luthe'I', "Precligt 1684.

1537," ~ ~., XLV, 475.

3 SLuther, "Predigt 2058.

1537," ~· ~., XLV, 445.

CHAPTER V
THE SPIRIT AND FAITH
Luther• !I very close connection between the Spirit and faith comee
al ready from his exegesis.
vocat ·consolatorem, quia Hebraice "Geist" heist "ein mut. "· . •. •
Sic spiritus sanctus dicitur "mut dei," das er thut und durch
dringt, quod conclusit. 1
Dicitur Spiritus 1anctu1 "geist, " "ein mut. n2
The coming or indwelling of the Spirit (Courage) entails the
coming or indwelling of faith (courage) in our hearts.
After Luther discusses the prombea of the coming of the Spirit
in 1 SZO, he says thie ia nothing other than the doctrine concerning
faith.

Sunt igitur he pollicttatione aliud nihil quam doctrina fidei.

3

So. when Luther speaks of faith, it ahowa this background.
Der glaube aber let eyn feste, ungezwe,ffelte 11uversicht auff
Gottes verheyssunge, daa lie war 1ey.
This faith or confidence le only given by the Spirit according to
Luther.
Aber solchen glauben und gewbae sicherheit mu1 der heylig geyet
geben. S

!Martin Luther, "Predigt 604. 1525," D. Martin Luther, Werke
(Weimar: Hermann Boehlaua Nachfolger, 1~3-i'):,Cjj, XYll. I, ZSc).
2 Luther, "Predlgt 606.
3
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Luther can speak of the Christian experience as:
1. having faith;
2. having the Holy Spirit in one's heart through the inner word of
the host and baptism.
Thus, Christ is not in our heart until both can be said of ua.

vel

Prlus est in corde tuo, aperitur tibi per fidem,
apiritum
sa.nctum in corde per verbum ln pane et baptismo. ·

It is the Spirit and His word which give

ut

faith, though.

Damit bezeugt wird, das der Heilig Geist sey bey der Chrittenheit un~ mache sie heilig, nemUch druch daa wort und Sacrament,
dadurch er inwendig wircket den glawben und erkentnia Chriat. 7
If we say that the Spirit and Hie word give us faith, we have
placed the Spirit before the word .He brings and made the word an
inner word.

Luther can speak in this manner, or be can place the

external word before the Spirit: The word and the Spirit give ua faith.
Or he can have an external word and the Spirit with an internal word
giving us faith.
Scriptura dinet datzu, ut fides confirmetur euaertich, tdcut apirltus
sa.nctus intus firma.t fidem. qui ergo contemnit verbum exte-rnum,
et spiritum non habebunt. 8
Of Luther's varied use of the term "word" we have spoken enough
f.n the last cb:,.pter.
the re suit

of the

We only note that Luther usually says that faith le

Spirit' e working and the working of either Chriet'a,

God's, or the Spirit's word.

Where Luther •aye that faith la the gift

of the Spirit, we do not interpret him as wi1hlng to omit the word.

6 Luther, "Predigt 67.6. 1526, tt !£: ~-, XX. 400.
7 Luther, "Predigt 1684. 1537," !2.· ~·, XLV, 614.
8 Lutber, "Pred{gt 606.

--

1525. II Op. Cit. e XVU. 1, 271.
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So also when Luther l!)eaks of the word glvlng faith and he treata
the Spirit as giving strength for the new righteouene&a, we do not
interpret Luther a.s wishing to say that there could be faith without
the Spirit.
Howe ver, Luther does speak at times as though faith were only a
gift of the Spirit or only a working of the word.
Deinde dare vides £idem et profeccionem eiue non ease nostrarum
virium, sed donum ease spiritu1 sanctus. 9
Solches hat er nu gethan und befohlen zu predigen durch daa Euangelium und foddert von alien Meachen( ••• ) Busse (••• ) Und
Glauben, das inen Gott in solcher Busse umb seines Sons wlllen
die suenden vergeben wolle. Wer nu aolcher Predlgt gleubt, der
hat durch den selben Glauben vergebung der suenden und lat in
Gottes gnaden, Und ob er glelch dem Gesetz nlcht gnug thut, so
wird im doch die uberige suende nicht zugerechnet, aondern lat
auch unter der vergebung, Und mit solchem Glauben wird im auch
der heilige Geist gegeben, das er ge innet liebe und lust das gute
zu thun und der suende widerstehet.

10

Wheth_e r faith ie attributed to the Spirit, the word. or both, seems
to depend on the scripture verse which Luther is expounding.

Mo•t of

the time it seems that Luther thinks of the Spii"it making faith a faith
of the heart and then he thinks of the Spirit keeping us in •uch faith.
The Spirit does this with the inner word or with unveiling of the word.
To St)eak about the inner faith which the Spirit work• with the
word, we are required to call it by many names.
ca:11 it peace or haoolnesa toward God.

The term "faith" itself is not

always used by Luther to refer to inner -faith.
as hls use of "word.

Thus Luther can

Its usage is aa varied

11

!e· ~-, XXIX, 339.

9Luther, "Predigt 1038.

1529, 11

lOLuther, "Po•tille 2)5.
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In this chapter we will 1peak of the Spirit's working with the word
to create in us inner faith, peace, happineae toward God.· It is moat
difficult to have this inner faith, peace, happlne1s toward God.

There-

fore , we a.re required to have this chapter on the Spirit and faith.
When Luther thinks of us having thle inner faith, peace, happineaa

toward God, it is a gift of the Spirit's working with the word that we
love God and do His will.

This ultimate activity of the Spirit in us

through our inner faith we shall treat in the next chapter, "The
Indwelling of the Spirit. "

For Luther continuing in inner faith, peace, happiness tQWard. God
was most difficult because of his own tin.
Luther says of Christ:
Auff das wir ya nicht vertzagen, so saget er: lch wil euch eenden
einen troeater und ein tolchen. der da almechtig ht. · U~d nennet
den hailigenn Gaist alhie einen troeater, Denn ob mich gleich meine
euende, die forcht des tode1 ploed machen, 10 kumpt er her und
rueret mein hertz und 1pricbtt Heeu, frilch bin an. Allo ploaaet
er uni elnen mut ein, apricht una freeuntlich unnd troeatllch au,
da.1 wlr nicht vertzagen vor dem tode und bynan geen, wenn wir
gleich zehen hellze hetten, und 1agem Ey, wiewol ich auend hab,
noch dennoch aind sie bin durch, Und wenn ich ir noch mer hete,
das sie uber mir zusamme schluegen, so wil ich doch hoffen, dae
sie mir nichts schaden muegen, Nicht das man die suende nicht
empfinden solt, denn das fiaiech mue1 aie entpfinden, 1ondern der
gaist uberwindt und untertruekt die ploedi,rait und fuert unn• hln
durch, Denn er let mechtig genug dartzu.
Here the Spirit was working with an inner word to keep Luther in
the inner faith, peace. hapl)inee• toward God.
For Luther the hArehness and force of thil world and the laughing
doubt of the devil also op~osed any continuing in inner faith.

11 Luthe~, "Poatille 81.

1526, 11 .!P· ~·, X. 1. U, 273.
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Luther has Christ say of the Spirit:
Denn ich wit in also senden, dat er in euch und ewer Trooeter
sey, (well ir von der Welt kelnen trost habt), der euch hertz und
mut gebe wider der Welt felndachafft und des Teufelt schrecken. 12
Luther's frequent use of Unglueck Rnd other specific reference•
to physical loss or danger show that he sometimes regarded these ~·
opposing inner faith.

But for Luther, the Spirit is almighty againet

them.
der iet almechtig unnd alter dinnge ain herr. was vermag nun die
creatur wider uns, so bey uns steet der schoepffer? Sieh wie gross
ist der troester des ha.iUgenn gahta, Laez nun alle tuercken geen,
so der unser schuetz und ruckhalt lat. 13
Luther's inner faith can be entirely happy in suffering and death.
However, when Luther sees the Spirit bringing us to such inner faith
with the word, he can see suffering and persecution ae the occasion in
which the inner faith is finally built in us.
Da achelden sich nu die zwene Troester, der eln welltlich devil ,
der sthet darauff, das man dch veriest auff gut, ebr, gewallt etc.
Yhr aber werdet der keines haben, denn es ist nichts gewbse•, Es
hllfft und Troestet nioht lenger, bis eln fieber oder Pestilent..
kompt, so ists denn schon ausgetroestet, Sondern wenn yhr
erschrecket und bloede seld fur den leuten und ewrm bertzen dazu.
ao solt yhr elnen Troester haben.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

wens schon a.lb dahin gbet, weib, kinder. baua, hof, gut. ehr,
lelb und leben, so lebt denno.c h der noch droben, der helet .res\u,
Christus, der fur mlch mensch geborn, geetorben und au!feratanden
ist. 14
.

In the same way sin cR.n be the occa•ion in which the inner faith
ls strengthened.

Luther even speaks of t~e Spirit letting

us

fall.

12 Luther, "Postille 242.

1544, 11 ~ ·
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Viol lats war, Der Heilig Geist le,ut unter wellen die Chrlaten
fallen, irren und atraucheln und aunda da blelben und thut1 eben
darumb, das wir nicht an u.na gefallen baben, ala weren wir von
une selb hellig, dae
lernen, wa• wlr 1lnd und von wem wlr
die heiligkeit ha.hen.
.·

r!r

This is another inst"nce where the Holy Spirit is not Comforter
for a while that He might be Comforter.

The same thing ia true when

the Spirit preaches to us according to a few other Luther sermona.

Luther speaks of those who receive and concur with the Spirit's
preaching of Law.
Aber das sle nicht verdampt werden wie die audern, darin machet
allein dis die unterscbeid, da• 1ie aolche straffe annemen, bekennen und klagen, das· ale suende haben und an Chriatum gleuben
und durch in vergebung der suenden 1uchen, Und also die frembde
Gerechtigkeit haben, welche ist allein gantz und gar des Herrn
Christi eigen werck, krafft und verdienst. 16
This is connected with Luther's statements that the inner faith,
peace, happiness can be continuou1ly next to the Old Man in a person
and still maintain itself.

Our sin and ainful nature are not to disturb

faith.
Aber der hailig gaiat mu••· zuvor da 1ein, sunst thut er nichte.
Dann das gewissen iat der suend su1chw&ch, Ja ea let kaine suende
eo klaln, da aicb kuende wider achuetsen da• gewia1en und wenn
sy gylch so ldain were, &11 lachen in der 1drchen. Item wenn der
todt daher kommen und da• bloede vertsagte gewisaen mutig
machen, dae es byndurch gee, ob gleych alle auende auff im legen.
Abo mu•• ea gleych almechtig we.r den, wie der let der iJn ausprlcht,
Aleo das slch suvor alnem rau1chede~ blat fuercht, du fuercht alch
vor alien teeuffel nicht, und welchs gewi11en auvor nicht lachen
erhalten kuende, da1 erbelt yetsunt alle •uende, dann daa lat der
nut a und frucbt de I hailgen gai1ta, da', auch die auende wlrt
verendert in den allerbe1ten brauch.1

16Luther, "Po•tille 235. 15'4," !E.-

£!!•, XLVI, 618.
.2!•, XXI, 363.

17Luther, "Predlgt 215. 1522," !2:
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lSLuther, "Predlgt 1684.
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Thie inner faith, happin.e1e toward God, peace next to our einful
natures Luther describes elsewhere.
Luther has Chriet say:
Deen ich wll den Vater bitten, under, durch meln bitt, eol euch
gewislich den heiligen Gelet geben dazu, da1 er euch troeste,
Da.bey ir koennet gewie eein, daa ich euch lieb babe, de• gleichen
auch der Vater und der hellige Geist, der da geeand wird.

Ja, sagt dein hertz dagegen, °'1 haat nicht recht gelebt und hist
voller sun.de, Das ist !elder all zu war, Was denn? 0 du mus
zur Hellen, spricht der Teuffel. Nein, dae wil Gott nicht, Da
fare hin, teuffel und die boeae welt, Denn mein Herr Chrlatue
eagt nein dazu, daa der Vater nicht mit mir zoerne, Sondern den
Troester gebe und der 1elblge au mlr kome, wie er bittet, Und
de also der sache eine1 elnd, da1 ale nicht wollen mich erschreckt
noch betruebt, viel weniger vereto11en und verdampt haben, son•
dern mich getroestet und aelig baben.18
If the Spirit is a Comforter against sin, then He it a Comforter

again.it all Anfechtung, even in Unglueck.

Luther had Christ eay thla

in a sermon of 152.0. ·
Seyt frisch, Ich fahr da hin und laaa euch in allem ungluck, doch
will ich euch geben •YI! geyat, der wirt euch muts genung machen
wider alle anfechtung. l 'J
The lnne~ faith, peace, happin••• toward God give• traces of
lteelf outwardly eo that it le discernible according to Luther.
Der giaub kan wol eeln in baptieato viro, muller•, und man kane
apuren, an credat vel an rldeat. Ibi videbla viventem Sanctum
non ex operibua. eed quel in corde. 20
On the other hand Luther aays that the Spirit'• comfort or word

t, buried eo deep in faith, that

Of1e

would think that inward faith le not

db cernible.

£!!·, XLV, 565.
1520," !2.• !!!•, IX, 46?.

18Lutber, "P.r edlgt 1684. 1537, 11
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Ea iat aber aolcher troat und warhelt de• heiltgen Oeietea aeer·
heimlich und tieff verborgen im Glaubtf, dat die Christen auch
eelba aolches nicht albeit empfinden. ~
It le this inner faith from the heart which ie the condition of
man'• fuetificatlon according to Luther.
So man von hertzen glaubtt, so wirt m an rechtverttig. 22
At the same time Luther knows that inner faith le alwaye in
growth, battling fear.

The Spirit coming with the word ie the

Strengthener o! faith.

When we call the Spirit the Comforter the con..

text is dynRmic.

Faith is in growth.

Luther h a s Christ s a y of the Spirit:
Hie: eniri tum s9nctum vocat "paraclitum" vet ein vor1prech; Noa
sumue blod. timemus mortem, iram et luditium dei, 6tiamai
sumus in fide. Dominus dicit: regnum meum lst alao gethan: per
mortem e tc. ad vi t~m ducam vosi ad hoc pertinet cor aecurum et
trotzig und mutig, et hoc fa.cit apiritus sanctue et dlclt tibi: hui
bin an. 23
For the growing faith Luther uses many analogies. One of them

la dying and rising.

Another is not trusting from the heart in thing a,

but rather in Christ or God.

In this connection Luther say• the lo•• of

things or any persecution only makes us &tronger or happier in faith.

Es let aber gewyaz war, Ye mer eln Christ vervolgung hat von
auazwendig, ye boehlicher er i,t tm hertzen und ye mer frydea er
hatt, denn er Uebet Christum. Z4
Thus, a -Christian is not afraid of death for it only help• him to

life.

21 Luther,
22
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Also haben wir die troestliche verheissung, den Christen gegeben
so da gerchrecket werden durch den tod und allerley unglueck,
das sie koennen trotzen wider den Teuffel und die welt und sagen:
Wenn du mich toedtest, so toedtestu mich nicht, sondern hilffe1t
mir zum leben, Begrebstu mich, so rei81estu mich aus der
ass chen und ataub gen Himel, Und summa Deln zorn und toben lat
mir eitel gnade und huelffe, Denn du givfft mir nur ureache und
den anfang, das mich Christus zurn leben bringet, wlr er hie
spricht: "lch lebe und ir solt leben. tt25
But it is always a battle for such inner faith toward God to grow.
Luther says that the work of the Spirit with the word is always becoming.
Darumb rede ich von dem ampt des heyligen geysts, was er thun
soll un.d ymmer yrn schwang gehen lasset, wenn ers hatt ange!an•
gen, . . . Denn seyn ampt stehet nicht also, das es schon aussgericht s e y , Sondernn das es von tage zu tage ymmer yhe mebr
wirckt und weret so lang· wyr le.ben. Also, das doch ymmer
betrubnis auC'h mitt unter dem £rid gemengt sey. Denn wenn keyn
betrubnis do were, so kont er uns nicht troesten. 26

Luther s ays that we should learn to suffer joyfully and hold to the
external. word through all that comes.

Then the Spirit \vill be working

that eternal life in us which ls eternal comfort.

Vita eterna. est trost eternum. 2 7
To say that Luther always regards faith as the work of the Spirit
t.

explicit,1y· is ~ncorrect.

But we can often·note that when Luther wishes

to speak about strong faith or faith as opposed to mere knowledge, he
will speak extensively about tlie working of the Spirit with His power
(Gospel, flame, writing ·1n the heart, unveiling of the Gospel).
spiritua sanctue mit dem verstand, erleuctet mit der that. 28
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CHAPTER VI
THE INDWELLING OF THE SPIRIT
The ultimate activity of inner faith, peace, happinesa toward God
la the subject of thia chapter.

For Luther the activity of faith la love.

Nam ea fidea excitat in me amorem.1
However, Luther often epeaks of the Spirit creating this love
through His indwelling in us, eepecially when he ha• not mentioned
the Spirit in connection with the creation of faith.
Wer nu solcher Predigr gleubt, der hat durch den 1elben Glauben
vergebung der suenden und ist in Gottea gnaden, Und ob er gleich
dem Gesetz nicht gnug thut, so wird im doch die uberige 1uende
nlcht zugerechnet, sondern ht auch unter der vergebung, Und mlt
solchern Gbuben wird im auch der heilige Geist gegeben, das er
gewinnet Hebe und lust das gute zu thun und der suende widerstehet. Z

Thus, love is the activity of faith and it is also the creation of
the indwelling of the Spirit.

Luther says both.

When Luther eays

that love is the activity of faith, then be has ueually introduced the
Spirit as the Creator of faith.
exception.

The quotation above from 1520 is an

Here Luther says the activity of faith it love, and then

aaye that this love le the Holy Spirit.

Nam ea fides excitat in ma" amorem, qui amor e1t epiritue eanctus. 3
Our treatment of love eeparately after faith it encouraged by
Luther to some extent.

At the same time we note that many quotation•

1 Martin Luther, "Predigt 103. 1S20,. " D. Martin Luther• Werke
Weimar: Hermann Boehlaue Nachfolger, 19Sl-i9i9), IX, 463.
2

3

t.uther, "Po1tille 235.

i~4," !!• ~·, XXI, 359.

Luther, "Predigt 103.

1520," ~· ~·, IX, 463.

....
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will not separate between faith and love in the least way.

And Luther

even says:
Denn lieb und glaub sind von einander unge1chaiden. 4
Luther can speak about the indwelling of the Spirit without aeparating between faith and love:
ao mus ich auch sagen, das der heilige Geist bm mlr aey, Denn
du wirst gewislich kelnen glauben, keinen guten geda.ncken, freud
und trost von im haben, ja keine predigt boeren noch thun, Alao
auch kein werck der Uebe oder einig1 rechten Cbrbtlichen stand
tbun, Ea sey denn der heilig Geist bey dir und aolch inn dir acbaft'e
und wlrcke. 5
·

At other times Luther can speak about the indwelling· of the Spirit
as ass~ring faith that is already existent and then creating love and
works.

And Luther can speak about the indwelling of the Spirit a1 only

creRting love and works.

Und auch eusserlioh sein Leib und Glieder werden eln Tempel dea
heiUgen Geistes 1. Corinth. vi., damit er all ein Chriaten und
guter Baum eitel gute fruechte ind nutz achaffet, gut, thut und dem
boesen widerstehet und meidet·.
Luther can speak most- conc~etely about the Spirit'• dwelling in

u1

for physical works.
Und summa, Ein solcher Man, durch welchen Gott beide, redet,
labet und wircket, wa1 er redt, lebt und tbu~, Sein Zunge lit Gotte,
Zunge, seine Hand let Gottea Hand, und 1ein Wort ilt nicht mehr
Menschen, sondern Gottes wort. 7
Thia was a great comfort for L~ther, perbapa becau1e he saw the
Old Man in everything be did.

4 tuther, "Po1tille 82.

!S~ther, "Predigt

~· , x. 1. II, 278.
1684. 1537, 11 !!• ~., XLV, 579.

6 Luther, "Poatllle 244.
7 tuther, "Poetille 244.

1 SZ6," !!·

1544, "

!!· ~- ,

--

XXI. 459.

1544, " op. cit. , XXI, 45Q.
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Denn Got bey uns wonen hie ;tUff erden heyst anders nlcht, denn
das alles, wa.s wir thun, reden, dencken und leiden, soll alles
wolgethan sein, man ease, trincke, arbeyte, man stehe auff, man
lege sich nider, man bette, studire, singe oder Iese, Gott will
ims a.llea gefallen la,ssen. 8
In this sense, then, Luther could speak of the indwelling of the
Spirit as a magniiicent communion of love in which man loves God and
God loves man.
Das wil ein rechter herrlicher newer Pfing1tag werden und eintreffliche erzeigung und kraf!t des heiligen Geistes, ein himlische
Versamlung oder CondUum zu beiden teilen, Da die hertzen
durch den heiligen Geist erleuctet und entzuendet w.e rden mit der
Uebe gegen Christum, Und widerumb Christi und dea Vater1 liebe
gegen inen scheinet und leuchtet, Und so freundlich zusamen
batten beide, Gott und Mensch, da der heilige Geist des Menschen
hertz selbs ~ubreitet und weihet zum beiligen haua und Wonung,
Tempel und Monstrantzen Gottes, Und der Mensch solchen herrtichen, edlen, lieben und werden Gast und Einwoner oder Hauagenossen kriegt, der da ist Gott der Vater und der Son. 9
Whether Luther mentions the Spirit's actual indwelling in us seems
most dependent on the text which Luther is expounding.
make
&.i 'YS

~

'When he does

st~tement regarding the Spirit's indwelling, be often implies or

th~t the Spirit's working in the indwelling is still nothing but a

working with the word (comfort·, inner sermon).
Das heisset ie den heiligen Geist freundlich und troeatlicb uns
furgebildet, das wir in nicht anders sollen anaehen und batten
denn fur einen solchen freundlichen lieben T:roeater und Beystand,
Und wissen, das er von Gott dem Vater und Christo dasu geaand
und gegeben wird und sich gewialich auch also gegen una erzeigt
(durchs Wort), das er uns warhafftlg troeatet und eitel gnade,
Liebe und guts .v on Gott ·anzeiget, Versichert die hertzen, daa
Gott (beide, der Vater und der Son) nicht mit inen suernet oder aie
verdammt noch 1ie erechreckt haben wolle, Weil der heilige Cieiat
von inen beiden zum Troe1ter gesand wird und den befelh hat, daa

2.!!·,

8 Luther, "Poatille 350.

1532, "~-

9Luther, "Poatllle 244.

1S44, " op. cit. , XXI, 457.

-

Ut, 323.
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er nichts anders denn, was er hoeret, verkuendigen sol. lO
We might be justified then in saying that Luther means the same
thing whether he s a ys the Spirit works with comfort until faith is
strong enough to thank and love in return, or says the Spirit indwells
with love which crea tes love in return.

The Spirit ls always working

with comfort, love, Goepel, unveiling of the Gospel, for the activity
of love.

Luther calls the Christian•s external activity various names.
have used "love" to denote this external activity.

We

This is our own

usage of the term since "love" can often be only inner love in Luther's
writings.
The Spirit's working becomes also external for Luther especially
in prayer.
Luther ea.ya:
Darumb wil Christus hie aagen: Wenn ir an micht glaubet und den
Geist empfangen habt, da durch das hertz versichert wird der
gnaden Gottes (Davon er droben gesagt hat: "Wer mlch 1ihet, der
sihet auch den Va.ter" etc.), So wird g~wisllch folgen, das ir auch
muesset beten, Denn dis ist das rechte, eigene und allein der
Christen werck. 11
Aber ein recht Christlieb gebet sol und mus aho gehen aus dem
Gn~ den geist. 1 Z

On the baeia of his text, Luther also emphasizes Christian witness.
Das iet: Wenn der im hertzen lat, der redet durch euch unnd macht
eucb gewiaz und aicher, das das Euangellon w,r ist. Da folget
denn das bekendtnus des Euangelions herauaz. 13

lOLutber, "Postille 244. 1544, 11 ~ · ~ . , XXI, 446.
11 Luther, "Predigt t 684.
1537, " !?e.· cit., XLV. 540.
1 2 Luther, "Predigt 1684.
13 Luther, "Poatllle 81.

1537, "

!?e.·
-

clt•• XLV, 540.

1526, "~· ~ · ,

x.

1. ll, 274.
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This witnessing from the Spirit has the Spirit in it witnessing
inwardly.

ir werclet auch zeugen, der gaist innwendig, ir aber auazwendig,
mit dem worte. 14
The Spirit with the word works that we are hapoy toward God.
This inner happiness also leads to external happiness.

Das sihet man auch an Rllen falachen lerern und Rotten geiatern
(als die ires Meisters, des Teuifels art auch ;in sich haben), Die
thuna und vermoegens nicht, das sie irgend ein bloe4 gewbsen
solten troesten oder froehlicb machen, sondern machen die hertzen nur lrr, trawrig und achweermuetig, das eie daber gehen ala
verdustert oder wahnwitzige leute, Und achten dae fur koeetlich,
geistlich leben, so man daher gebet im grawen rock, den kopff
henget, saur sihet und trawrig sich stellet, Daa iat uicbts denn
des Teuffels affenspiel und beth oerung, der darab ceine lust hat,
das er die hertzen erscbrocken, feig und verzagt mache. Aho
wollen auch sie ire geistligkeit mit saursehen au.srichten, daa
man nimer keine rechte trrstliche gedancken haben noch em
froehlich wort :reden kan. 1
About 1538, Luther began to teach that the Spirit's aeauring of
the heart not only made faith certain but led to the right judging of
external doctrine.
l~h aber wil euch geben (spricht Cbristua) den Geist, der euch
sicher und gewis m.achet der warheit, daa ir nieht duerfft zweiveln
inn die sem oder jenem stu.ecke, so ewer seligkeit betrifft. eondern
der Si!Che
u~d Richter eein koennet und urteilen ueber alle
ander lere.

grris

Moet frequently, Luther becomes specific about the Spirit's working for external activity as the fulfilling of God's holy will or command.

Denn wo solch erkentnus ist, kan der heylig gebt nicht auasen
bleyben. Wenner den.n kompt, so musz er das hertz willig,
luatig und frolich ma<:hen, daa es frey hynan gehe und gerne thue

-

1~Luther, "Postille Bl. 1526, 11 !2.· cit. , X. 1. II, 27l.
15Luther,
"Predigt 1684. 1537, u .!P· cit•• XLV, 472.
1',Lutber, "Predigt 1685. 1538, "

!!·

-

-

cit•• XLV, 728.
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alles, was gott gefellet mit frohlichem mutt und leydet was
zuleiden ist und auch gerne eterbe. Und ye klerer und grosser
das erkentnis ist, ye grosser wirt auch solch lust und freude.
So ist. dann gottes gebot erfullet und alles than was man thuen soll,
und also bistu rechtfertig. 17
Solch freundlich und gnedig Wort bringet nu Christus mit selnem
Euangelio, Und darumb fehet er sein Reich an, das die hertzen
solches fassen und in also lernen kennen, das er von Gott Gnade
und harmhertzigkeit durch sein leiden und tod uns bracht babe
und schencke und dazu den H. Geist gegeben und also regiere, das
wir widerumb Gottlieb gewinnen und anfahen mit Hebe und lust im
gehorsam zu sein. 18
Also hat der hailig gaist allain ausz gestrichen die geschrifftt und
Christus und haben die klar gemacht. Also die erkandtnus 1st
gnugsam, die ml'!.cht das ich dann erfuelle Gottes gepot, Darnach
bin ich nit meer schuldig. 19
Luther does not think of us growing in external activity wlt~out a
growing in faith first.

Both result from a use (Uebung) of the external · .. ·

word and sacraments and the Holy Spirit's working in them.
dadurch sie von Gott angenomen und nu sein Haua heissen und sind
und imerdar zubereitet werden durch ubung des Worts und den
heiligen Geist an veretand, weisheit, Glauben, Gaben, tugenden
zunemen und stercker werden. 20
·
Luther can omit the Spirit when he speaks of faith leading to external activity and only mention the word,

Luther's tendency to bring

the Spirit's working through faith to external ~~ct:ivity does ,not bav.e.
pr~ority in his sermons on John 14. 15. 16.

Here the prominent em-

phasis _is the Spirit's cr~ation of faith through the word.

Yet, often he

mentfr,ns faith and faith's activity together.

17 Luther, "Predigt 302.

15z3, "3!.·

18 Luther, "Postille 244.

1544, "~· ~ - , XXI, 452.

19tuther, "Predigt 216,

1522," op. cit•• X. 3, 160,

ZOLuther, "Pastille 244.

1544," ~· ~·, XXI, 462.

~·. xn, 547.
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CHAPTER VU
THE HOLY SPIRIT AS COMFORTER
The purpose of this chapter is to present the burden of Luther's
theology of the Holy Spirit according to the sermons examined.

From

the title it is obvious that we wish to say that the Holy Spirit is
Consolator Soiritus for Luther, at least according to hie sermons on
John 14. 15. 16.

This cannot be discmnected from the Spirit's coming

with the inner Gospel or the Spirit's unveiling of the Gotpel.
Thut aber solches nicht durch eitel offenbarliche mechtige
beweisung grosser krafft und stercke, sondern, weil aie noch ire
suende und unwirdigkeit fuelen, tregt er die eelbigen und decket
und troestet sie der Gn~den und Vergebung in Christo. 1
But this presentation of Luther's essential theology of the Spirit
ca.nnot continue until we have once again qualified it by referring to
Luther's doctrine of the Trinity.
So oft er ueber die Trinitaetslehre als aolche sprlcht, betont .er
dann freilich auf das staerkste die Einheit Gottes. 2
To be sure Luther emphasizes the oneneaa of God, all the more
because he is an Old Testament exegete.
Therefore, in all that the Holy Spirit does He bring• the Father
and the Son with Him according to Luther.
aampt dem Vater und Christo. 3

1 Martin Luther, "Po1tille 244. 1544," D. · Martin Luther, Werk•
(Weimar: Hermann Boehlaua Nachfolger, l81Jl-1 ·>3Q), XXI, 4bl.
2 werner Elert, Morphologie des Luthertuma (Muenchen: C. H.
Beck'sche Verla.gsbuchhandlung, mzj, I, 191.

3 Luther, "Predlgt 1684.

hr

1537, "..2P· ~ , XLV, 563.
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Writing an independent theology of the Spirit would be ju1t as
impoa sible for Luther as writing an independent theology of the Son or
the Fathe1•.
of the Spirit.

T herefore, this is not meant to be an independent theology
'To everything that ia eaid we can add the words:

together

with the Father and the Son.

In Luther's writings-. - ·a l'so, in his sermons on .John 14. 15. 16. -- .
he is almost constant in his refel"ence to God, the Triune God, and the
Of the Father, the Son, and the Spirit Luther says

God-man, Christ.

much, b ut he s ays it by speaking of ••God."
Luther's frequent reference to the Spirit in his sermons on John

14. 15. 16. usually comes from the text or a discussion of the word,
~nd even then such reference is dwarfed by Luther's reference to God,
the Triune God.
Prenter s ;:1.ys:
T he Holy Spirit is the Triune God personally present in our
distress as spiritus creator. 4
We would s~y:
The Holy Spirit is God personally present in our diatre11 together
with the Father and Christ.
With this background we can present a theology of the Spirit in
Luther.

And it is true that in this sense Luther has quite a bit to aay

about the Spirit.

He can speak extensively about that working which is

especially the Spirit's before he adds "together with the Father and
Christ."

4Regin Prenter, Spiritut Creator, translated by John M. Jensen
(Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 1°53), p. 197.
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This is a. presentation of the major burden of Luther's thought on
the Spirit.

There are many minor emphases which may or may not be

reconcilable.
In the first place. Luther's idea c;,f the Spirit as Comforter does
not seem especially prominent till 1522.

In 1520 Luther gives the

Spirit a long list of titles and his sermons of that year seem to have
the same breadth.
para.kletos, exhortator, animator, Impulsor, inspirator, incitator. 5
In 1522 Luther says:
Also hat der hailig geist allain ausz gestri7>hen die geschrifftt
unnd Christus und haben die klar gemacht.
der gaist ueberwindet und underdruckt die bloedigkait und die
forcht und fuert uns hyndurch. 7
With this is begun Luther's concentration on the superiority, vast
superiority or necessity of the Spirit's inner word and gift of inner
faith.

There is quite a bit of range in Luther's thinking, though, and

he will not 8lways use the easy distinction of inner and outer.
Although this thought pattern, that the Spirit is comforting with
the inner Gospel, unveiling of the Gospel, seems most prominent in
Luther's sermons after 15Z2,, --when Luther is talking about the Spirit
active for works after faith, we meet a variety of expresdon which
sometimes lacks explicit reference to this thought pattern.
Luther's doctrine of the Spirit as indwelling inner love which

5 Luther, "Predigt 104.

1520, "

.!!·
.!!·

6 Luther, "Predlgt 216.

1522, "

7 Luther,

1 S22, "_2P·

"Predtgt 215.

cit•• IX, 466.

cit.,
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x.
x.

3, 160.

3, 150.
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cre~tes works· is e vident in 1520.
qui amor est spiritus sanctus. 8

There;.,.fter Luther will speak of the Spirit's coming in connection
with the gift oi inner love.

He can say that the gift of inner love is a

result of the Spi:d t's coming with the Gospel.

Or he can say that the

Spirit comes with the Gospel to strengthen faith so that it loves.

But

this variety is only met when Luther thinks of the Spirit active for
works after faith.

And in this variety the Spirit's c oming with the

Gospel is still prominent.
When Luther thinks of the Spirit active for faith, he conaiatently
emphasizes the Spirit's coming with the Gospel.

However, here

Luther• s thought on the Spirit is qualified by that thought pattern in
which Luther speaks of only the word active for faith.

When Luther

says that God is active with the word for faith, we are closer to hie

shtement tht'!t the Spirit comes with the inner Gospel, unveiling of the '
Gospel for faith.

When Luther deals with the Spirit expllcitiy·, in connection with
f1.1ith, then we have

3

Consolator Spiritus.

consistent thought pattern of the Spirit as
Since Luther's thought on faith and inner faith is

nrominent in his theology, we say that Luther's theology of the Spirit
as Consolator Soiritus ls one of his· most important thought patterns.
It might be cRlled the most immanent portion of Luther'• favor ~ and
Reich Christi theology.
For Luther the Spirit is Comforter with the Gospel.

8 Luther, "Predigt 1684.

1537, "..!P·

~-,

XLV, 562.
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emphasis he pla ces first and makes prominent.
D;,.rumb muessen wir den heiligen Geiat also lernen kennen urid
gleuben, wie er in uns fuerbildet und beschreibet, nemlich, dae
er nicht ein Geist des zorn' und schreckens, 1ondern ein °"iat
der gna den und trosts sey.
We do 1-iot see Luther's references to the Spirit's coming with the

L;1.w aa cont rtldicting t his, for Luther has often enough said that this
coming of the Spi rit involves his working with the Gospel afterwards;

otherwise, it is not the Spirit working at all but the devil.
Sondern wer es thut, ob er auch meinen namen fueret oder des
Vaters, d as ist gewisllch der Teuffel. 10
It is in this eertse that Luther can so often say that the Spirit is
only Comforter and only comforts.
In this essential theology of the Spirit as Comforter the Spirit's
whole work is making the word the Goepel either by bringing the Gospel
inwardly throuflh the word or unveiling the word as Goepel.

When we

h a ve said this, we have given a summary of Luther's whole theology of
the Sr>irit as Comforter.
Denn so der heilige Geist sol Christum verlderen, so mus er
seiner klarheit viel andere Uechter vertunckeln, Gleich als wenn
die Uebe Sonne am Himel auffgehet, alle ander fewr, liechter und
sterne fuer irer klarheit vertunckelt werden, das man ir nicht
achtet, Also, wo Cbristus durch des heiligen Geists predigt
leuchtet uncl erkand wird, das wir durch in haben Gottes gnade und
ewiges leben, D'-' muessen alle nebenliechter von inen 1elb1
verleschen, die uns inn unser nacht und fineternil den weg der
seligkelt zeigen wollen. 11
Luther' a emph 3 sie on the Spirit comforting with the Go1pel grow,
~nd grows so th;l.t it seems most prominent and clear at the end of hil

9Luther. "Predlgt 1684.

1537." !2_• . ~ · , XLV, 562.

l01:,uther, "Predigt 1684. 1537," !2_• ~ · , XLV, 561.
llLuther. "Predlgt 1686. 1538," !2_· ~ · • XLVI, 66.
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life.
Darumb sol m-tn lernen den heiligen Geist recht kennen und
wissen, da.s er nichts anders ist und thut, denn warha!ftig
troestet durch die Predigt des EuangeUi in Christo. lZ
According to Luther's sermons on John 14. 15. 16. the Spirit ii
the Comforter bec~use the text gives the Spirit auch a title.

However,

Luther's emph~sis on the Spirit as Comforter for this reason alone
would not be significant .

It is because of Luther's seeing the unveiled

Christ as Gos pel <lnd because of the Spirit's bringing the unveiled
Christ, word. Gospel, that Luther's essential theology of the Spirit la
Consohtor Sniritue.

Luther knows no Spirit which does not harmonise

with the comforting Spirit Who works with the Gospel.

The Spirit

al

the Giver of gifts, especially inner love, and the Spirit Who preache1
Law before Gospel has the essential description of being the comforting Spirit V/ho works with the Gospel.
For Luther the Spirit is in action.
about the Person of the Spirit.

He does not wish to diapute

For him the Person of the Spirit ii

always working and this is a working with the Gospel.
Whoever regards the Spirit aa Creator, as creating faith and love
and works, as creating the Church, i.e. Christ's spiritual reign in
comforted he;:i.rts, must first see that He is the Comforter bringing
the Gospel.

At least this ia the way Luther speaks in his sermons on

John 14. 15. 16.

Luther thinks of the new creation being brought

about evangelically.

The Spirit bringing the Gospel leads us through

bith to want the destruction of our old self and work for it, to attempt

1 2 Luther, "Pastille 244.

1544," ~- ~·, XXI, 477.

S2
gladly the truly good works which are the will of God.
er so\Jnn euch bleiben und regieren, leben, wircken und alle1
thun.
This h nothing other than the Gospel working and doing everything
in us, for the Spirit rules and works through the Gospel.

Thus,

Luther's theology of the Spirit is· Christo-centric .and permeated with
Christ and His work.

Christ for us is the source of the Spirit's

preaching and w orking and finally Christ for us is expresaed in the
5..,{rit's prea.ching and working.
Spe~king o f Christ's going to the Father, Luther says:
Der g~n g d a s ist unser iustitia und quel born und heubstuck, per
quod coram deo i visti, per quod omnis iuell, das wird Chriatus,
Eu,mgelium, spiritus sanctus predigen. 4

BecBuse the Holy Spirit works with the Gospel, and because we
believe the Gospel, the Spirit's creation of the true, spiritual Church

through the Gospel is immediately a matter of faith.
Denn das muessen wir selbs gleuben und sagen, da1 der heilige
Geist sey bey der Kirchen, und das sie gewlsUch auff erden 1ey
und bleibe. 15
One can speak of something new in Luther's theology of the Spirit.
It is Luther's most close connection of the Spirit with the Ooapel, the
most close connection of the Spirit with Christ ... - even al Luther ha• a
most dose connection between all the Per1on1 of the Trinity.
With Luther's most close connection of the Spirit with the Gospel,

13Luther, "Predigt 1685.

14

Luther, "Prt'digt 1530.

15 Luther, "Predigt 1684.

1538," !!,• ~·, ;XLV, 574.
1535," .22,• ~·, XLI, 67.
1537, ".!P•

~ , XLV, 575.
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there is a new intenseness with regard to the Spirit's working with

holy love.

At least according to the sermons on John 14. 1S. 16. the

Spirit is essentially for Luther Consolator Spirltus.

....

,.......
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CHAPTER VW
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SUMMARY AND EVALUATION
ln Luther's sermons on John 14. 15. 16. there does not seem to
be an independent theology of the Spirit.
the Spirit.

The Father and Son are with

There is one theology of the Trinity. In this theology

Luther sayst

1.

There c an be no full treatment of the Person of the Spirit.
is Ood, incomprehensible and hidden. The Holy Spirit ii
known to us only in His activity toward man.

2.

The activity of the Spirit is His coming to begin the 1piritual
reign of Christ on earth. ln this reign the St>irit rules and
works with the Gospel.

3.

The Spirit' a working with the Gospel is a coming with the inner word through the external word and sacrament,, a coming
with light to the word, an unveiling of the word. It le coming
with a flame, a coming with powei-, a presdng of Christ into
the heart.

4.

The working of the Spirit with the Oo1pel may be viewed al a
strengthening of faith which the word baa created, or a, a
creating of faith, or as a bringing of faith into the heart without which faith would be external and valuele11. Tbe1e view•
are not to be harmonized.

S.

The final fruit of the Spirit's activity ii good wortu. The Spirit
strengthens faith with the Go1pel 10 that it yield, work1; or the
Spirit can be said to dwell in ua. for work,. The•• views are
not to be harmonised.

He

Luther emphasizes the Spirit'• activity a• a working wlth the Gospel.
Thie waa prominent in his sermon• of 1522.

The motif becomes _s tronger

a.nd clearer until it ia very pronounced in the sermon, of 15'4. At the

same time the motif •eems to grow in the appearance of much 1ynonymoue expres1lon.

But there are also other dynamic thou1hta 1urround-

tng thia presentation of the Spirit.

We have aometlme1 •aid the Spirit
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ii Comforter under tendon.

In evaluation of Luther's reference to the Spirit hie interpreters
have gone their separate ways.

Luther'• thought on the Trinity has

been called scholastic, Augustinian, modaliltic and erratic.

For a

true evaluation of Luther it would seem neceHary to reme~ber he b
expounding different texts.

H~s theological affir matiun1 form a position

which is wide in its r ange.

ln many instances Luther has actually main-

tained two opposing extremes with vigor.

An example o f Luther's breadth is his use of the term "justified."
For Luther "justified" can be used in the realizes sense or in the futur.
istic sense just as Paul uses the term.

This fact prohibits scholars

from defending only the realized view or only the futuristic view a• ha.a
been done in the past.

We are justified.

Yet we await justification, too.

Another example is Luther's varying preaentation1 of justification.
The latest Luther reaearch will not succeed ln removing forenaic ju1•
tification from ~ther.

It ii in Luther along with the other preaentations.

Now in this theala we have not harmonised Luther'• varying preeentatlone of the Spirit's activity for faith and worka.

b poa1ible.

We do not thin~ this

We reject Regin Prenter'• opinions

There b a very definite oieder in the relation between faith ln. Ch.riat and the outpouring of the Solrit which cannot be changed: The preach•
ing of the gospel, ff·ith in Chrbt, the outpouring of the Spirit with
love and ita fttuits.

lRegin Prenter, seiritU_! Creator, tranalated by .John M. Jenaen
(Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Pre11, 1953), p. 84.
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In opposition to this .we have shown that faith can be said to precede
or follow the outpouring of the Spirit. Thia variance can be re1olved
in those passages which speak fir1t of outer faith an~ then of the Spirit
working inner faith, but this resolution will not harmonise with Luther'•
other di• cue sions of faith.
In this thesis we have also refused to harmonize Luther•, affirma-

tions that we feel the power of the Spirit and that we do not feel it. Thia
dh·ersity does not seem capable of resolution.

Both are ture, and they

may be partially true at· the same time. In the past, though, Luther•,
thought on the Spirit's coming has been evaluated·aa exclusively experi·enth.1 in the joyful experience of forglvenes,.

It has been seen al

tr11t.nscendental in the activity of rejecting human thought and experience.
Regin Prenter called it faith, which mu1t include the inner conflict be ..
tween the old and the new. 2 However, all these empha1e1 of the interpreters seem to be together in Luther. It seems we should not reject
them, but we should ·, rather learn i.n what context they are valid for
Luther.
The evaluation of Luther's theology of the Spirit

a• experiential

ha1 rahed the great issue of subjectivity and objectivity. Thia lleue
w_o uld eeem to have little relation to Luther'• thought.
the dynamic nature of his thought.
remain objective since it acts.
something.

We have ahown

It.• c0111equence le that nothin1 can

What ie subjective ha• been created by

It ia not considered subjective in a 1tatic fa1hlon.

Evaluation of Luther's certainty of faith ha• likewi1e divided

--------------~

-

2Ibid. , p. 56.
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1cholars.

Luther attributes it to the Spirit. Poaaeation. of the Spirit

h acknowledged in the ability to be confident again.et errorhts. Here
Luther follows the New Testament in saying that the Spirit may be seen.
in external faith and works.

Yet Luther may well attribute certainty

to the Father, the Son or the Gospel, too.

The mediate cause of hie

certainty may be the scriptures, the good thoughte which come after
the use of the scriptures, sermon or sacr,ament , faith, works, etc.
Luther is con1prebensive. He does not eliminate everything which
fails to fit a pattern.

He rather declares it dynamically as working,

happening or accomplished. In the future it would teem that evaluations
of Luther will be helpful when they recognize those affirmation.a an.d
insights which are intention with a specific understanding of Luther.
We have attempted to do this faithfully as we pre1ented one of Luther•,
emphatic assertions: the Spirit ii the Comforter.
1ucceeded in a small measure.

We hope that we have
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